
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Date: __/__/20__

_________________________ better to have warned some of the men
that were associated with him in his fight?
1.

(it/not/be/?)
Would it not have been

I _____________________ half I needed to.2. (not/say)wouldn't have said

But I am glad you were not there; for you __________________ me more
angry than I hope you will ever see me.
3.

(see)
would have seen

In such cases it __________________ too late to have got a boat by signal
from the tender.
4.

(be)
would have been

But I ___________________ a great deal that it had not been at mine.5.
(give)

would have given

Though she could not understand his discourse, for a virtuous and youthful
mind cannot comprehend the extent of villainy of which man is capable, yet
____________________________________ from the life to which she was
doomed!

6.

(how gladly/she/escape/?)
how gladly would she have escaped

I _______________________, not have met, my game.7. (overtake)would have overtaken

I _____________________ the man to act in that way!8. (not/be)wouldn't have been

I _____________________ him serve me.9. (not/have)would not have had

Yes, I am worse than a dog; a beast ______________________ as I
have done!
10.

(not/do)
would not have done

Many of these men ________________________ up a claim at any price.11.
(not/prove)

would not have proved

But in reality he loved the tricks and danger, and life
____________________ very dull without them.
12.

(seem)would have seemed

He _____________________ all men upon it actors.13. (not/call)'d not have called

But I think we ____________________ here, anyhow, until you came.14.
(wait)

would have waited
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_______________________ me-then, Kit?15. (you/ask/?)Would you have asked

If you had all my materials, I am sure you __________________ a
splendid book.
16.

(make)
would have made

But I know how he ____________________ us to feel.17. (wish)would have wished

Her eyes were hot and dry;
______________________________________!
18.

(what a relief/tears/be/?)what a relief would tears have been

Nevertheless, Herr Ernst ______________________ to the entertainment
had his wife's condition given cause for anxiety.
19.

(not/go)
would not have gone

She felt that food ____________________ her.20. (choke)would have choked
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